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Live TV Matches - By Ian Hudson


The highlight of the weekend schedule of live televised matches is the Manchester 
derby at the Etihad Stadium. The days of being the noisy neighbours in the words of 
Sir Alex Ferguson have now gone and City are now the top dogs in Manchester. 
While United are making hard work of beating mid-table opponents City are yet 
again scoring goals for fun and are on track for new scoring and conceding records.  


City lost just once at home in the Premier League last season buy it was to their 
great local rivals, United. Overall City scored 61 goals in 19 fixtures at the Etihad and 
conceded 14. The champions have conceded just four goals in the league this 
season to date. United have picked up 10 points from 12 and will be motivated to at 
least draw with City and they can achieve that outcome.  


Liverpool are one of three unbeaten teams in the Premier League after 11 matches. 
At five home matches they have scored 12 goals and conceded just one. The 2-0 
loss away to Red Star Belgrade has made life difficult regards qualifying for the 
knockout stages of the Champions League.


Fulham are now bottom of the Premier League after the damaging defeat at 
Huddersfield on Monday. Their manager is the favourite in the next manager to lose 
his job market. Stranger things have happened but Fulham won’t beat Liverpool at 
Anfield and damage limitation could be the order of the day. 


Cardiff looked in trouble from the start of the season and now seem out of their 
depth in the Premier League. The club have not invested in the quality required to 
become established in the top tier of English football. Cardiff have lost four of their 
last five matches and have already lost four times at home. 


Conversely, Brighton have lost four away matches from six outings. The club 
survived in the Premier League last season due to solid home form but they are a 
less effective outfit in away matches. With just over a quarter of the season played it 
looks like any three from seven facing the nightmare scenario of relegation. If Cardiff 
are to maintain their status they should be winning home matches against mid-table 
opponents but Brighton can avoid defeat. 


Crystal Palace have the worst home record in the division and are one of just two 
teams (Southampton is the other) to have not win a fixture at their own stadium. It’s 
a much reported fact but Palace don’t win when Wilfried Zaha is missing but he 
should be in the starting 11 for the home match against Tottenham. 


Tottenham are just about surviving in the Champions League and Real Madrid have 
shown interest in the manager, Mauricio Pochettino. There have been delays in the 
move to the redeveloped White Hart Lane but results on the pitch have been good. 
In fact Tottenham have won their last five matches in all competitions and are good 
enough to beat Palace on the road.  
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Chelsea have not lost in their opening 11 fixtures in the Premier League and only 
Manchester City have a better goal difference. Defensively Chelsea are better away 
from home than at Stamford Bridge. Everton have just one of five road trips but they 
have won four of their last five fixtures in the Premier League. A win for Chelsea and 
both teams to score could be the outcome of this meeting.  


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


RB Leipzig Are The Bankers In The Europa League  

If football was an exact science and form from one match was related to form from 
another you would conclude that Derby County are one of the best teams in Europe. 
They eliminated Manchester United from the EFL Cup in the tie at Old Trafford and 
United beat Juventus in the Champions League. That would suggest if the logic held 
that Derby are better than Juventus. Of course football doesn’t work like that but 
Jose Mourinho had one of his great victories in Turin last night. MANCHESTER 
UNITED are now 33/1 with bet365 to win the Champions League.   


Even during the halcyon days during the Arsene Wenger era Arsenal did not win a 
European trophy and they have never won one in their history. The new boss, Unai 
Emery, was the manager of Sevilla when they won the Europa three seasons in a 
row so he takes the competition seriously. Arsenal lost to Manchester City and 
Chelsea at the start of the season but are now unbeaten in 14 matches. They can 
extend that run against Sporting Lisbon at the Emirates tonight and secure 
qualification for the knockout rounds. ARSENAL are 7/1 to win the Europa League. 


There are 24 ties in the Europa League tonight in all four corners of Europe. The 
winners of the competition qualify for the Champions League so there is a 
meaningful prize at the end of the long-winded journey to the end of the rainbow. 
Celtic are flat track bullies in Scotland and then come up short when they meet 
anyone decent in Europe. RB LEIPZIG are fourth in the Bundesliga and have won 
some tough away matches so are one of the bankers to win at Celtic tonight at 
Evens with Ladbrokes.  


The principle meeting today is the jumps fixture at Newbury but the racing is fairly 
average. There is a half decent mares’ novices’ hurdle over two miles at 2.25. Sula 
Island has some fair form on the Flat and made a good start to her career over 
hurdles. However, if the horse had shown a great deal at home the connections 
alone would be reflected in the betting market. A more solid proposition on ratings is 
POSH TRISH as the horse sets the form standard so is the nap at 9/4. 
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